Our Contributions to

Energizing the Nation
Indika Energy has contributed significantly to the Indonesian economy
through sustainable business development and will continue to contribute.
We also empower communities to help build a stronger society.

Our Contributions to

Energizing the Nation

Indika Energy has become the leading provider of energy resources in Indonesia and
provides great benefits to the society. Past projects include:
•

In 1991, Petrosea upgraded Timika Airstrip in Papua

•

In 2007, the inception of Cirebon Electric Power, the first internationally tendered power project since Asian
financial crisis

•

In 2011, Tripatra built Mobil Cepu Ltd (MCL) Oil Production Facilities in East Java

•

In 2014, Tripatra built a Floating Production Unit at the Jangkrik Project, an offshore hydrocarbon production in
East Kalimantan

•

In 2016, Tripatra was involved in the Tangguh Project in Papua, an onshore LNG plant to supply electricity in the
region
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Indika Energy has also responded quickly and comprehensively to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Among our COVID-19 responses:
•

Employees’ health and safety is our utmost priority. Indika Energy always aims for zero fatalities within all of our
operations

•

Indika Energy established the Indika Solidarity (INSOL) initiative that aims to provide COVID-19 relief for some
of the affected communities. INSOL started by conducting coronavirus tests for employees and their families,
then extended this initiative by helping establish the GSI Lab, one of the largest PCR swab test laboratories in
Indonesia

•

In November 2020, INSOL then extended to Balikpapan, East Kalimantan. INSOL Balikpapan prioritizes PCR
testing for Indika Energy Group employees, families, and surrounding communities

•

Since the start of the pandemic, Indika Energy has applied strict health protocols across its operational areas
including mining site
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Our contributions extend to giving back to the communities in the areas where we operate,
through education, health and empowerment initiatives:
•

From early childhood education, to scholarships for underprivileged children, to vocational training for youths,
our programs help ensure that young people in the communities where we operate can get a strong foundation
in life. Energizing young people energizes the nation’s future

•

We run maternal and infant health programs that give families a brighter future and run HIV and anti-drugs
campaigns to build stronger communities. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we quickly set up testing labs
that serve not just our employees and their families, but also the wider community, contributing to national
efforts to keep the spread of the coronavirus in check

•

Our vocational and entrepreneurial training programs for local communities teach individuals valuable skills and
independence, allowing them to become self-sustaining members of the community. We don’t just teach people
how to fish — we provide them with the tools and the support to do so

